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Which are the ways of  development and how can the promotion of the economic growth and the prospect of the   
ADRION area be achieved? 

If the EU Strategy for the Adriatic and Ionian Region (EUSAIR) purpose is to harmonize and make effective these two 
axes which aim sustainable development in this specific area, project performance activities should go in line with the 
relevant objectives. 

As a result, "Scenarios for ADRION Innovation Eco-system" document was produced in accordance with the result of 
T1.1.7 of the SHIPMenTT project, and is a direct output of T1.1.6. It’s object is the identification of a common     
strategy for the ongoing activities of the project, also it relies on the three main documents of the EU Strategy for the 

Adriatic and Ionian Region (EUSAIR), including Communication from the European Commission to other EU institutions 
(COM (2014) 357), Action Plan (DPS (2014) 190), Action Supporting Analytical Document (SWD (2014) 191). 

The final objective of EUSAIR is to promote economic growth and the prospect of developing the ADRION area, as well 

as to protect the sea, coastal and inland environment, and ecosystems. These objectives will be materialized by     
improving the attractiveness, competitiveness and degree of communication, or the “connectivity” of the region. 
On the other hand, the Action Plan represents the scope of the ADRION Strategy and is based on four main pillars,  

including "Blue Growth", "Connecting the Region", "Environmental Quality" and "Sustainable Tourism ". 
- "Blue growth" aims to promote the development of a sustainable economy, stimulating employment growth and    
increasing business opportunities across the area.  

- The "Connecting the Region" as a column and concept is conditioned by the accessibility, attractiveness and            
competitiveness in this area and the respective intentions, which can be materialized by overcoming the inequalities 
and contrasts in the specific areas of transport and energy networks, reducing obstacles on borders and improving   

efficiency in infrastructure networks and in the regulatory framework. This is where maritime transport, inter-modal 
interconnection links and relevant energy networks emerge. 
In the meantime, the third column, "Environmental Quality", has as an objective the reduction of pressure on         

marine, coastal and land ecosystems, decreasing marine pollution, and preventing the extinction of biodiversity and 
marine and inland habitats. This column is embodied in marine environment and transnational land habitats and     

biodiversity. 
- "Sustainable Tourism" remains one of the most important pillars that is closely related to business promotion and the 
creation of sustainable jobs through the production of diversified products and services of high quality of tourism   

available throughout the year, also in the interior and sustainable and accountable management of tourist capacities. 
These basic pillars, present elements such as, featuring capacity building, including communication, research and   
development, innovation, SMEs, mitigation and adaptation to the effects of climate change and disaster risk           

management, created us the opportunities to make an accurate reflection of our goals in this regard. 
 
The "Scenarios for ADRION Innovation Eco-system" aimed to verify the compatibility of the 8 "paths" or trends identified 

by the partners in Section 1.1.6., Or otherwise expressed in terms of the content of the Adrion Strategy columns and 
themes . 
1 - Shore-side solar power for ships;  

2 - Offshore wind energy supply to ports; 
3 - Coordination and optimization of waterborne traffic with train and road transport; 
4 - Development of new transport routes; 

5 - Flood protection due to climate changes & safety of fresh water sources; 
6 - ICT development to autonomous ships; 
7 - Shipbuilding towards circular economy; 

8 - Eco-friendly technologies for sea movement. 

  

Promoting the economic growth and the prospect of ADRION region.  

Pilot actions for SMEs start in Slovenia 

TehnoCenter at the University of Maribor started the 
SHPMENTT pilot actions for SMEs in Slovenia with two 
workshops: Research and intellectual property 
rights on 12th  April, and How to obtain European   
funding for    Innovation on 19th April. About 50 SMEs 
and also other organizations which attended the   
workshops, showed a great deal of interest in the     
topics and were looking    forward to participating in     
similar events in the future. Both workshops were    
conducted in collaboration with Technology Park 
Ljubljana in the Slovenian capital. 

First workshop for intermediaries carried out by the Chamber of Commerce of Montenegro 

On April 16th 2019, Chamber of Economy successfully 

completed their first workshop for intermediaries 

“Access to finance to boost innovation and transfer     

technologies” organized within the SHIPmEnT project. 

The training  focused on the importance of investments 

in innovation through the programs designed for their 

purpose by the Ministry of Economy, the Ministry of  

Science and the  Investment-Development Fund.          

Participants were provided with an overview of the     

current opportunities related to the access to finance 

theme, with the purpose of enhance  innovation and 

transfer of technology in their services  towards SME’s. 

AREA Science Park launches its first pilot action for intermediaries 

On March 25, Area Science Park started its front-desk 
training for innovation intermediaries. The training was 
held in a two-session day  with lectures on access to     
finance in the morning and on IP issues in the  afternoon. 
30 operators from  MareTC FVG( www.marefvg.it/en), 
Pordenone Technological Park (www.polo.pn.it/en), SISSA 
(www.sissa.it), Sincrotrone (www.elettra.eu), CERIC_ERIC, 
www.ceric-eric.eu,  University of Udine (www.uniud.it/
en/uniud-international)  and Area Science Park were 
trained to assists SMES in innovation management and 
technology transfer processes. Both sessions received 
great appreciation and all participants expressed their        
interest in following the online training which will start in 
the near future. 

On May 23, AULEDA, the Local Economic Development Agency of Vlora, started the offline training session,            
supporting the SMEs  operating in the maritime sector, onshore and offshore services. The training "Quality           
Controller in Industry" was carried out in order of enhancing security in the maritime transport sector and related 
support     services. 34 young students of Naval Engineering and Mechanical Engineering, the first and second cycle of 
studies at the Faculty of  Technical Sciences at the University of Vlora, were trained in a two-day session, respectively 
on 23-24 May 2019.  Participants in the training received information about European standards of quality              
assessment, control and safety assessment protocol for ships,  machinery and equipment used in maritime transport, 
and support  services at ports and shipyards. 

AULEDA launches offline training sessions 

The SHIPmEnTT project is designed to improve SMEs innovation capacity in the Adriatic-Ionian area 
(ADRION) through specifically designed technology transfers and innovation management support     
actions that will bring benefits to enterprises dealing in maritime sector. 

 

WORK IN PROGRESS 
 

Partners are preparing to have the Next 
Partners Meeting which will be held in 

Crete 4-5 June 2019. 

May 2019  


